Service is normally provided Monday through Friday, 11:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Regular scheduled service is given priority over on-call service. The City will supply and maintain 20 or 30-cubic yard standard containers. Containers are emptied off-site approximately one per hour.

Service envelope shall not be impaired in any way. Dimensions are the minimum (clear) values required for proper service.

Container access area shall be at least 14 feet wide. Refuse vehicle turn radius design shall comply with the State Highway Design Manual (latest edition), and the "bus" turning template shall be used as a minimum. Inside turn radius shall not be within the loading envelope. Minimum vertical clearance over access area shall be at least 13 feet 6 inches. Drive through access must be provided.

Enclosure is optional unless required by development approval. Gates, if any, shall be opened and positioned by the customer prior to container servicing. Enclosure location is subject to approval by the Solid Waste Manager.

During container loading, wheel and axle loads may exceed street and highway limits. The City is not responsible for inadequately designed or constructed pavement on site.